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A senior special agent for the Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension wasA senior special agent for the Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension was

accused of using a woman’s immigration status as leverage to have sex with her,accused of using a woman’s immigration status as leverage to have sex with her,

and a female Stillwater prison guard was subject to constant images of porn andand a female Stillwater prison guard was subject to constant images of porn and

sexually explicit comments by her supervisors, according to court filings in a casesexually explicit comments by her supervisors, according to court filings in a case

whose settlement was disclosed Friday.whose settlement was disclosed Friday.

Settling the case against BCA then-Senior Special Agent Adam Castilleja, who alsoSettling the case against BCA then-Senior Special Agent Adam Castilleja, who also

watched porn on his state-issued cellphone, cost taxpayers $117,500 in 2015,watched porn on his state-issued cellphone, cost taxpayers $117,500 in 2015,

according to records released by Gov. Mark Dayton’s administration inaccording to records released by Gov. Mark Dayton’s administration in

connection with a slew of information on sexual harassment claims releasedconnection with a slew of information on sexual harassment claims released

Friday.Friday.

Settling the case against the Stillwater prison cost $120,000.Settling the case against the Stillwater prison cost $120,000.
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CLAIM: BCA OFFICER FORCED SELF ON INFORMANTCLAIM: BCA OFFICER FORCED SELF ON INFORMANT

All told, between 2012 and 2017, the state settled seven legal cases of sexualAll told, between 2012 and 2017, the state settled seven legal cases of sexual

misconduct or harassment involving state employees, paying out a total ofmisconduct or harassment involving state employees, paying out a total of

$709,500, according to the records, which were released Friday in response to$709,500, according to the records, which were released Friday in response to

requests by local media outlets under the Minnesota Data Practices Act. All therequests by local media outlets under the Minnesota Data Practices Act. All the

settlements included statements wherein the state did not admit anysettlements included statements wherein the state did not admit any

wrongdoing.wrongdoing.

Castilleja was suspended for 30 days without pay, reassigned to different dutiesCastilleja was suspended for 30 days without pay, reassigned to different duties

and stripped of his senior agent title, according to 2015 disciplinary records. Theand stripped of his senior agent title, according to 2015 disciplinary records. The

reasons: He violated five BCA policies, including conduct unbecoming a peacereasons: He violated five BCA policies, including conduct unbecoming a peace

officer for engaging in “unwelcome sexual advances/physical contact” andofficer for engaging in “unwelcome sexual advances/physical contact” and

engaging in “any sexual contact or … lewd behavior.”engaging in “any sexual contact or … lewd behavior.”

He could not be reached for comment Friday. He remains a BCA special agent,He could not be reached for comment Friday. He remains a BCA special agent,

although he no longer works with confidential informants.although he no longer works with confidential informants.

According to a 2014 lawsuit filed in federal court by a Jane Doe, Castilleja gropedAccording to a 2014 lawsuit filed in federal court by a Jane Doe, Castilleja groped

the woman’s private parts and briefly forcibly performed oral sex on her in thethe woman’s private parts and briefly forcibly performed oral sex on her in the

back of his law enforcement vehicle. He also sent her text messages demandingback of his law enforcement vehicle. He also sent her text messages demanding

she send him sexual images of herself, according to the suit and disciplinaryshe send him sexual images of herself, according to the suit and disciplinary

records.records.

Castilleja had previously taken the woman into custody during a drug bust andCastilleja had previously taken the woman into custody during a drug bust and

used her for years as a confidential informant. Between October 2010 and Aprilused her for years as a confidential informant. Between October 2010 and April

2013, Castilleja submitted records showing he paid her $19,150 in BCA funds, but2013, Castilleja submitted records showing he paid her $19,150 in BCA funds, but

she said she didn’t receive all the money, and the BCA records weren’t in propershe said she didn’t receive all the money, and the BCA records weren’t in proper

order, an internal affairs investigation found. He also promised her he would useorder, an internal affairs investigation found. He also promised her he would use

his connections to assist in her desire to attain legal immigration status,his connections to assist in her desire to attain legal immigration status,

according to the suit and the internal affairs probe.according to the suit and the internal affairs probe.

The internal affairs investigation found he never acted on that pledge, althoughThe internal affairs investigation found he never acted on that pledge, although

in the lawsuit the woman said when she refused his repeated advances, he usedin the lawsuit the woman said when she refused his repeated advances, he used

the issue as leverage to try to have sex with her. The investigation found shethe issue as leverage to try to have sex with her. The investigation found she

acquiesced to some of his demands, short of sex, in hopes of receiving hisacquiesced to some of his demands, short of sex, in hopes of receiving his

assistance.assistance.

“I want to see your (redacted) and your face,” he texted her, according to the“I want to see your (redacted) and your face,” he texted her, according to the

internal affairs report. “Put your finger in your (redacted).” Castilleja toldinternal affairs report. “Put your finger in your (redacted).” Castilleja told

investigators it was part of a role-playing game that the woman played alonginvestigators it was part of a role-playing game that the woman played along

with.with.
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STILLWATER PRISON PORN ‘TRAINING MANUAL’STILLWATER PRISON PORN ‘TRAINING MANUAL’

‘THE PROCESS DIDN’T WORK’‘THE PROCESS DIDN’T WORK’

An examination of Castilleja’s state-issued cellphone found inappropriateAn examination of Castilleja’s state-issued cellphone found inappropriate

websites bearing the names “momsinporn” and “amateurwives” among others.websites bearing the names “momsinporn” and “amateurwives” among others.

In the state prison in Stillwater, a guard supervisor kept a black binder labeledIn the state prison in Stillwater, a guard supervisor kept a black binder labeled

“Staff Training Manual.” Inside: copies of pornographic images. Inside his locker,“Staff Training Manual.” Inside: copies of pornographic images. Inside his locker,

more porn. The screensaver on his state computer varied, but it included toplessmore porn. The screensaver on his state computer varied, but it included topless

women. On work computers: porn, with the faces of guards pasted on the peoplewomen. On work computers: porn, with the faces of guards pasted on the people

in the images.in the images.

He and another supervisor — both sergeants employed by the MinnesotaHe and another supervisor — both sergeants employed by the Minnesota

Department of Corrections since the early 1990s — talked about sex frequently,Department of Corrections since the early 1990s — talked about sex frequently,

including making gesticulations, grunts and other acts, in the presence of aincluding making gesticulations, grunts and other acts, in the presence of a

female guard.female guard.

That’s according to both the guard’s 2014 lawsuit in Washington County courtThat’s according to both the guard’s 2014 lawsuit in Washington County court

and a DOC internal investigation.and a DOC internal investigation.

According to the woman’s lawsuit, when she complained about the conditions,According to the woman’s lawsuit, when she complained about the conditions,

the men retaliated. “There are four of us and one of you,” one guard told her.the men retaliated. “There are four of us and one of you,” one guard told her.

She was left out of briefings and left isolated at posts, out of line-of-sight of otherShe was left out of briefings and left isolated at posts, out of line-of-sight of other

guards. She was told some of the inmates were planning to assault her,guards. She was told some of the inmates were planning to assault her,

according to the lawsuit, which was settled in 2015 for $120,000.according to the lawsuit, which was settled in 2015 for $120,000.

In all, four male guards were disciplined, according to state records. The twoIn all, four male guards were disciplined, according to state records. The two

supervisors were fired for sexual harassment and possession of porn. A thirdsupervisors were fired for sexual harassment and possession of porn. A third

guard was suspended for three days without pay, and a fourth guard was given aguard was suspended for three days without pay, and a fourth guard was given a

letter of reprimand for unprofessional conduct.letter of reprimand for unprofessional conduct.

Steve Hammer, Steve Hammer, a Stillwater prison warden fired for sexually explicit emails anda Stillwater prison warden fired for sexually explicit emails and

commentscomments, was not the warden at the time., was not the warden at the time.

Those cases — as well as the other four lawsuits that were settled — areThose cases — as well as the other four lawsuits that were settled — are

examples of times when sexual harassment complaints weren’t properly dealtexamples of times when sexual harassment complaints weren’t properly dealt

with in accordance with state policy, Myron Frans, the state’s top humanwith in accordance with state policy, Myron Frans, the state’s top human

resources officer, said Friday in releasing the information.resources officer, said Friday in releasing the information.

RELATED: State sex harassment report: We need a strong central office toRELATED: State sex harassment report: We need a strong central office to

investigate complaintsinvestigate complaints

https://www.twincities.com/2017/10/12/stillwater-prison-warden-fired-sexually-explicit-comments-reinstated/
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266 COMPLAINTS IN 6 YEARS266 COMPLAINTS IN 6 YEARS

Frans, commissioner of the Office of Management and Budget, described theFrans, commissioner of the Office of Management and Budget, described the

cases as “disturbing.” When an employee feels her only option left is to file acases as “disturbing.” When an employee feels her only option left is to file a

lawsuit, “obviously the process didn’t work,” Frans said.lawsuit, “obviously the process didn’t work,” Frans said.

Frans released the data along with recommendations from a panel formed byFrans released the data along with recommendations from a panel formed by

Gov. Mark Dayton to examine sexual harassment in state government. TheGov. Mark Dayton to examine sexual harassment in state government. The

executive branch operations examined more than 33,000 employees.executive branch operations examined more than 33,000 employees.

In all, there were 266 complaints of sexual harassment made in the various stateIn all, there were 266 complaints of sexual harassment made in the various state

agencies between 2012 and 2017. Of them:agencies between 2012 and 2017. Of them:

135 were substantiated after an investigation135 were substantiated after an investigation

100 were determined to be unsubstantiated after an investigation100 were determined to be unsubstantiated after an investigation

19 were determined to not need an investigation19 were determined to not need an investigation

12 are still pending.12 are still pending.

The Department of Corrections received the most complaints, with 73. SomeThe Department of Corrections received the most complaints, with 73. Some

offices with relatively small staffs, including the governor’s office, received nooffices with relatively small staffs, including the governor’s office, received no

complaints.complaints.

The nature of those complaints covered a wide range, according to a review ofThe nature of those complaints covered a wide range, according to a review of

the records by the Pioneer Press.the records by the Pioneer Press.

Many involved suspensions or reprimands for unwanted romantic advances atMany involved suspensions or reprimands for unwanted romantic advances at

work, while others were more serious, such as a program manager who waswork, while others were more serious, such as a program manager who was

fired after a subordinate woman came to his house, where he got on top of herfired after a subordinate woman came to his house, where he got on top of her

on his couch and attempted to take her clothes off. She rebuffed him.on his couch and attempted to take her clothes off. She rebuffed him.
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VIEW COMMENTSVIEW COMMENTS

As you comment, please be respectful of other commenters and otherAs you comment, please be respectful of other commenters and other
viewpoints. Our goal with article comments is to provide a space forviewpoints. Our goal with article comments is to provide a space for
civil, informative and constructive conversations. We reserve the rightcivil, informative and constructive conversations. We reserve the right
to remove any comment we deem to be defamatory, rude, insulting toto remove any comment we deem to be defamatory, rude, insulting to
others, hateful, off-topic or reckless to the community. See our fullothers, hateful, off-topic or reckless to the community. See our full
terms of use terms of use herehere..
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